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SECTION - I 

Q.1 Match the Pair / Fill in the blanks (5)  

 1.  Every year, 5th of June is observed as -------------.              

 a) World Environment   day                     b) World Economic day   

 c) World Pollution day                             d) World Global warming day                                 

 

 2.  Financial tools are used to assess ----------- performance of the organisation.  

 a) Total                                                      b) Financial                                                         

 c) Physical                                                 d) Environmental 

 

 3. ---------- is regarded as an action plan prepared to achieve well defined objectives.  

 a) Objectives                                              b) Internal grant                                                              

 c) Strategy                                                  d) Plan  

 

 4.  A sick company is a ------------ making unit.  

 a) Machinery                                              b) Money                                                                   

 c) Profit                                                      d) Loss 

 

 5.  Growth is a sign of -------------- organization.   

 a) Dynamic                                                 b) Static                                                                  

 c) Growing                                                 d) Stable  

 

Q.2 Answer the following. (Any Two) (20) 

 1. Define Business Environment. What are different characteristics of Environment?  

 2. What do you mean by unemployment? What are the causes of the same?  

 3. Define Privatization. State its advantages and disadvantages?  

 4. Write a brief note on physical and cultural environment.  

Q.3 Write notes on. (Any Two) (10) 

 1. IMF  

 2. Internal Environmental factors  

 3. Social injustice  

SECTION - II 

Q.4 Case Study : 

          The Economic Times, 22nd October, 2000, reported that HRM Industries entered 

into a swap deal for the export and import of 36 cargoes of naphtha over the next six 

(15) 
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months. Accordingly, three cargoes of 50,000 tones each were to be exported every month 

from HRM petroleum's Tamalnagar refinery and three cargoes of the same amount were to 

be imported to the HRM industries, Hazira facility. The deal was done through Japanese 

traders Mitsubishi, Marubeni, ltochu, Idemitsu and  Shell. The export was done  

at around  Arabian Gulf prices plus $22. 

             HRM, needs petrochemical grade naphtha for its Hazira facility which is not being 

produced at  Tamalnagar. Therefore, its cracker at Hazira gets petrochemical grade  

naphtha from the international markets in return for HRM petroleum selling another grade 

of naphtha from its Tamalnagar  refinery  to the international oil trade. 

              If HRM imports naphtha for Hazira petrochemical plant, the company does not 

have to pay the 24% sales tax, which it will have to pay on a local purchase, even if it is 

from HRM petro. Besides, HRM petro will also get a 10% duty drawback on its crude 

imports if it exports naphtha from the refinery at Tamalnagar. 

             The export of naphtha with Japanese traders is being looked as a coup for HRM as 

it gives the company an entry into the large Japanese market. 

             Indian refineries have a freight advantage over the Singapore market and can quote 

better prices. 

Question :-  

1. Examine the internal and external factors behind HRM's decision  for the swap deal.     

2. What environmental changes could make swap deal unattractive in future ? 

3. Could there be any strategic reason behind the decision to import and export naphtha ?     

4. Should HRM import and export naphtha even if it does not provide any profit 

    advantage ?     

Q.5 Answer the following.  (10) 

 a)  Write a detailed note on External Environment and its factors.  

 OR  

 b) What is regional imbalance? What are the indications of regional imbalances?       

 


